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We have ticked off an exciting goal this 

month in the Koala Room. We went on 

our very first excursion, got our vests 

and names tags on and went. The 

children were very excited to get their 

vests and name tags on, we then spoke 

about walking on the footpath, holding 

their friends’ hands and listening to 

their educators. Although we originally 

planned to only walk to Woolworths the 

children were doing so fantastic, we 

extended the walk to the first park.  At 

the park the children eagerly waited 

while we did a check at the playground 

and then once it was safe ran over and 

climbed the equipment, swung on the 

swings and smiled the entire time.  

Painting, pasting, collaging and all things 

art related is what the Koala children 

really enjoy. We decided to have a turn 

using scissors I sat with the children to 

help guide and support them although 

some of them were very comfortable 

using scissors there were some children 

that needed a little extra support. After 

they had a turn, a few asked to go again 

so it is defiantly something that we plan 

to have in the Koala Room soon.  

There has been lots of questions lately 

about tools and watching what the 

builders are doing outside, so we 

decided to incorporate tools into our 

room. The children have been enjoying 

fixing things in the Room and are using 

the tools in the correct manner which is 

amazing a few children have been 

telling staff that their daddies have this 

tool.  

We wanted a sensory experience for the 

children in our room so we have set up 

our own beach with water and sand. 

The Koala Children have been enjoying 

talking about which animals live in the 

water and which animals live in the sea.  

Links to the National Quality Standards: Quality Area 5: Relationships with children and TRCC Philosophy 

 


